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Whena crystal is grown or evaporatedon a substrate,temperaturegradientsare setup in the crystal.The surfacetemperature
of the crystalbecomesnon-uniformanddiffers from the substratetemperature.Theconsequencesof this non-uniformityin surface
temperatureareanalyzedfor severalcrystal geometries.It is shownthat the non-uniformityin surfacetemperaturemaydrastically
affect the growth rate,stepspacing,and growthshape.This analysisis applied to recentexperimentson ice andrare gas crs’stals.

1. Introduction 2. Growth/evaporation rate

2.1. One-dimensionalheatconduction
Crystals have been grown and evaporatedon

substratesto study many different surfacepro- First considerthe growth normal to the sub-
cesses. When the growth units (atoms or strate of a crystal with surfacetemperature~
molecules)incorporatethemselvesinto, or evapo- and thickness L10 (fig. 1). The source crystal
ratefrom the crystal, the latent heatflux musthe servesas a source/sinkof growth units. It has a
conductedto, or from the underlying substrate. surface temperatureI~and thickness L~.The
In this paper,we will use the term surfaceheat- heatflux to a crystalsurfaceis the latent heatper
ing to describethis heatingprocessfor the caseof moleculemultiplied by the flux of vapormolecules
growth andevaporation.Since the time scalefor to that surface(the heat flux into the vapor is
temperaturechangesin a typical laboratorycrys- negligible when LLu/A ~< chamberdimensions/
tal is much smaller than the time scalefor most Avapor, and this condition will be assumed).The
experiments,we will assumea steadystate has heatflux into the crystal is equal to the tempera-
beenachieved.The processesthat areaffectedby ture gradientat the crystal surfacemultiplied by
surfaceheating are those related to growth and the thermal conductivity of the crystal A:
evaporationrates. Theseinclude: measurements d
of the condensationcoefficient [1—14,86],step A—T = HR~1/I2, (I)
kinetics [1,8,9,15—18],andgrowth shapes[19—25]. dz

The structure of this paper is as follows: in where R~1is the growth rate normal to the sur-
section2, surfaceheatingeffectson the growth/ face, H is the latent heatpermolecule,and .11 is
evaporation rates are calculated, in section 3, the volume occupied by one molecule in the
surfaceheating effects on the step kineticy ire crystal. A similar equationholds for the source
calculated,and in section 4 we will discuss.iow crystal. For simplicity, assumethat the vaporflux
surfaceheatingaltersthegrowth shape.Through- to the surfaceis determinedby the Hertz—Knud-
out this paper,we will assumethe growth shape sen equation.For the systemsof interest for this
is initially given, study (ice and rare gas solids), the Hertz—Knud-
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Therefore,
sourcecrystal IL

________________________ d A1SAs A—T =Bm~a~(Teff—Tm), (4)
chamber dz m Lm

t where i(T) = ~8kT/irm is the vapor mean
z Tm~Am molecularspeed,m is the massof the condensing

4 or evaporatingmolecule, k is Boltzmann’s con-monitoredcrystal L T
m mo stant, /3 H/kT, and a~is the probability that

Fig. 1. Growth of a semi-infinite crystal. T andA represent an incident molecule beomesincorporatedinto
temperaturesandsurfaceareasexposedto the vapor respec- the monitored crystal lattice after striking the

tively. crystal surface(commonly called the condensa-
tion coefficient).If the heatmustconductthrough
additional layersbefore reachingthe thermome-

sen equation is expectedto be correctwithin a ter, one should replaceLm/A with ~L~/A’2, the
factor of 2 [26—32,72—76].If surfaceheating/coo- superscriptn labeling the layer.
ling effectsare significant, the modificationsdue In the terrace—ledge—kink(TLK) model [35—
to this factor will be insignificant.It is convenient 391 of crystal growth, a~is a product of two
to define an effective temperature1~such that factors.The first factor is the stickingcoefficient,
thechambervaporpressure—=P(Teff), p denoting which may be estimatedusinga trajectorymodel
the saturatedvapor pressure.Since manyexperi- [33,34].The secondfactor may be calculatedus-
mentsareperformedat low super-/undersatura- ing a surfacediffusion model [35—39],or a Monte
tion, we will expandTm about I~ to first order: Carlo calculation [40,41]. If the surfaceis rough,

B A the secondfactor equalsone.The stickingcoeffi-
R =fl__~~~~at(Tff— T ), (2) cient shouldbe approximatelyone if the surfacem HLm m e m adsorption energyis larger than the incident ki-

L ‘~T ~ netic energy.Foravapormoleculeincident on its
m mO) 2 . .

Bm ~~P(Tmo) /3 . (3) own solid, this is usuallythe case.In this paper,it
A 4Tm

0 will be assumedto be 1. Note that the heatflux,

Table 1
Values of theparameterBm for a few substances;data arefrom the ~oIIowingsources:metals[67,69],organiccrystals[3,681,silicon
[68,69], rare gassolids[57,681,ice [43,70,71];L~ Tmo hasbeenassumedand TL indicatesthe melting temperature

Substance A (W/m’K) p (Pa) C (m/s) P B,.,, (100~m)

Krypton 0.4 (80 K) 0,4Xiü~ 141.9 14.6 9.1
0.25(TL~116K) 68.0x10

3 170.8 11.2 1199.9

Xenon 0.75 (100K) 0.1 X iO~ 126.7 8.2 0.267
0.25 (TL 161 K) 74.2xiO~ 160.8 11.2 885.7

Naphthalene 0.71 (TL 351 K) 792.0 240.4 17.8 5.87

Benzene 0.85 (TL 278 K) 4116.1 274.0 8.1 7.35

Ice 3.3 (193 K) 0.055 476.4 31.6 lOx i0~
2.1 (TL 273 K) 611.2 566.5 22.5 7.47

Silicon 22.0 (1320K) 22.0 995.6 6.7 7.8x i0~

Lead 32.0 (TL 600 K) 0.055 247.1 16.9 4.9x iO~

Gold 250 (1300K) 89.1 373.0 14.1 4.9x iO~
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and hencethe vapor flux, is proportionalto the where R is the growth rate in the absenceof
temperaturedifferencebetweenan effectivetem- crystal temperaturegradients. Therefore, for a
perature(]~~~)and the surfaceof the monitored given R and L

0, the thermal conductivity is the
growing/evaporatingcrystal (Ta,). However, in controlling factor. Note the difference between
an experiment,the temperaturesat the substrate (7) and (3); (3) is independentof the applied

(7~.T~),or slightly below the substrate(Tb in super/undersaturation,while (7) is proportional
fig. 5), of the source crystal and the monitored to the appliedsuper/undersaturation.
crystal are measured.Therefore, the observed It should be noted that (6) is similar to the
growth ratewill be less than that given by eq.(2) result one obtains when an isolated sphere is
with 7~= 7~,and 7~= Tnia, by a factor growing, losing its heat to a surroundinginert gas

via conduction [43—45].We have neglected the
I ~ — T )/(

1~o ‘me)’ (5) impedanceto heat flow at the crystal—substrate

with T = 7~,.,.We will seein the next sectionthat, interface.This impedanceis negligible except at
when T varies along the surface, I becomesa very low temperatures[46]. The growth rate nor-
convenientvariable for describingthe heatcon- mal to the surfacemay he written;
duction process. For a semi-infinite slab (or
equivalently,a finite slab with insulated sides), R,,, = aR~. (8)
the temperaturegradient is constantthroughout 1 Am 1 1
the crystal, and is in the direction normal to the a —r + B~,+ ( + B~ I . (9)
surface. Solving (4), and a similar equation for Hm A~ a~ !i
the sourcecrystal, and usingthe definition (5), where 12 is the volume per moleculein the crys-

tal, a is the growth rate divided by the Hertz—
a1ALBm iii ~ m

1= +a~
1B0.,+ (I +a~B~)) . Knudsengrowth rate,

a~,AsLmBs
R~= IIp( I~) i~(1~) r/4kT,~)

(6)
without surfaceheating,and

A slightly less general form of this result was
previouslyderivedby Lamb [42]. A similar result ~r = /3( I~—

is obtainedwhenthe supersaturationis very large,
and during free evaporation, is the applied supersaturation.The growth rate

The parametersBm~are proportionalto both hasbeenfactorizedin this mannerbecausemany
the flux of heat to the surfaceand the crystal authors equatea with at,, [1—9,11].Examination
thickness,but are inversely proportional to the of (9) andtable I showsthat a~,valuesderivedin
coefficient of heatconductivity. Physically, Bm, this mannerwill be too small in many cases.In
representsthe ratio of the latent heat flux into section 2.3, we will discussthis in more detail.
the crystal to the heat flux out of the crystal
throughconduction.Table I lists valuesof B,.,, for 2.2. Three-dimensionaleffects
varioussolids, with the assumptionT~ 7~.The
sensitivity in Bm with temperatureis due to the The circular disk shape(fig. 2) will he treated
exponential dependenceof the saturatedvapor first. This shapeis an approximationto a hexago-
pressureon temperature.The small magnitudes nal plate.Considerthe caseof a crystal with all
of B,0 for silicon, lead, and gold is due to both exposedvicinal facesabovethe rougheningtern-
the small magnitudesof their vapor pressures, perature. For such a crystal, there is flU energy
and their relatively large thermal conductivities. barrier for ledge formation.Therefore,the local
In contrast,at large supersaturations(p(T0)>~ growth rate is determinedonly by the local sur-

face temperature.We may solve for the reduced
temperatureusing the method of separationof

B,.,, = RLmkI3
2/IIA, (7) variableswith eq. (4) as the top and side surface
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non-uniformity in surfacesupersaturationthrough
the relation

chamber

O~s=f3(Teff~T)/Teff.
2a

Xate~Tm0 The crystalgrows fastestwhere it meetsthe sub-strate and slowest at the top edge.Therefore,acrystal preparedwith an initial disc shapewillgrow into a flatter, roundershape.
Fig. 2. Geometryof a growingdisc. Now consider the case when the substrate

temperatureis below the rougheningtempera-
ture of all exposedvicinal faces.Crystalsgrown in
such an environmenthavebeenobservedto re-

boundarycondition and T = Tm
0 on the bottom tam the same exposed vicinal faces [1,8—101.

surface.The results from such a calculationwill Therefore, surface processesmust compensate
dependon the parameterBm andthe aspectratio for the non-uniformity in surfacesupersaturation
L/a. The special case of B,~= 2 and L = a is to producea uniform growth rateoverthe vicinal
plotted in figs. 3a and 3b. The surfacetempera- faces. This can be accomplishedin one of two
ture is highestat the top edge (during growth) ways; non-uniformity in the distribution of growth
and lowest at the base. The resulting non-uni- sites, or a net migration of the mobile surface
formity of surfacetemperaturetranslatesinto a moleculefrom the colderto thewarmer partsof

the crystal surface. This latter mechanism ap-
pears unlikely, given the absenceof a physical
mechanism.Therefore,in the rest of this paper,
only variationsin the distribution of growth sites

0,3 one dimensional heatconduction will be considered.Since the growth processpro-
__________ ceedsby the formationandmotion of kinks along

0,25 Bm 2,L = a step, and the motion of the steps acrossthe

- ~ na vicinal face, a non-uniformity in the distribution
of growth sitescan occur by a non-uniformity in0.2 0,4
the kink density,the ledgedensity,or both.

~ew
0. ~ (~stal’ ~ The simplest mechanismfor ensuringa con-

stantnormal growth ratealong a vicinal faceis to(a)
assumethat the regionof lowest surfacesupersat-
uration contains the source of the steps.ThisL ar~
source of stepsis unlikely to be due to nucle-
ation, since nucleation is expectedto occur first
at the regionsof highestsurfacesupersaturation

::j~~at c0nduct0n (althoughthereis some experimentalevidencetothe contrary[821).Therefore,a self-perpetuatingstep sourceis needed,such as a spiral step,or a
stackingfault [83].At higherappliedsupersatura-

0, 2 sideview of crystal

____________ tions, nucleationof ledgesin the higher surface
- (b) o

supersaturationregions may begin to compete
0.2 0,4 zji. 0.6 0.8 1

with theself-perpetuatingstepsources,andeven-
Fig. 3. Surface temperaturesalong the top and side of a tually, at high enoughapplied supersaturations,
growingdisc when the crystal is not constrainedto retain its
shape.a~,,= I has been assumed.The one-dimensionalap- may dominatethe growth process.Note that the

proximationis the resultfromeq. (6) with Am,‘A5 = o. normal growth rate along a vicinal face may be
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constantevenif the stepsourceis in a regionof _________

highersurfacesupersaturation.This hasbeendis-
cussedpreviously[53,841.

Now introducing the reducedcoordinatesF
b’

r/a and i z/L, and combining eq. (4) with
definitions(3) and(5),

d I — B,
5, I Fig. 5. Geometryof a growingdisc on a semi-infiniteslab.

—i(F, 1)1 = a
dx Im L m(F, 2)i(F, ~m’ (10)

where x = r or z dependingon the surfacewhere identical to eq. (6), with the substitution; Bm
this boundarycondition is being evaluated.Ex- Bmfc(L/a). The shapeparameterf~ is plotted in
cept when stated otherwise, in the rest of this fig. 4. Note that it doesnot approach1 as L/a
paperwe will assume = = I~, Am/As = 0, approaches0. Insteadit has a limiting value of
and an isotropic thermal conductivity. Since the 1.74 becausethereis alwayssurfaceheatingalong
right-hand side of (10) is proportional to the the sidesof the crystal. The resultinga is
growth rate normal to the surface,which is as- 1 —

sumed to be constantalong the surface,it must a = ( +Bmfc(L/a)) . (13)
be independentof surface position. Therefore, a~.,.,(1,1)
we will assumeit is equalto its valueevaluatedat In most experimentsthe heat must also be
the step source. We will assumethat the step conductedthrough a thin substratelayer before
sourceis at the top edgefor boththe top andthe reachingthe thermometer.The heatconduction
side face. Therefore,

problemfor conductionthroughthe crystalanda
d I — Bm finite substrate(fig. 5) maybe approximatedif we

—7(F, f)I = a
dx Im L m(1, 1)t(1, 1), (11) replacesthe heat flux through the baseof the

crystal with its averagevalue, and assumethe
I( F, 0) = 1. (12) crystalbasehasa uniform temperature(fig. 6);

Eqs.(11) and (12) becomethe new boundary 1
conditionsfor the heatconductionproblem. Eq. a = +Bmfc(L/a)
(11) containsan unknown constant 1(1, 1). This ~a~,.,(1,1)
will be solved for by insistingon self-consistency. —

The calculation is in appendixA. The result is +B ifl ( L /a )fF (Lb/a)) , (14)

where Bt is identical to Bm, except L/A —s
2

7

Lb/Ab, Lb and Ab being the thicknessand ther-
1.75 - mal conductivity of the base,and f,~(x)= 1 + 2x.

1 . 5 The function fF is given in table 2.
We haveperformedsimilar calculationsfor a

1.25 growing rectangularslab and a hemisphere.A

0.75 compilationof the results,alongwith someuseful

0.5
z L

T= T
Z=O I

-2 —1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 I
Log10(~)

z=_Lb I
Fig. 4. Theshapefactorfor a cylindrical disc.The lower curve Tb

is theapproximationgiven in table 2. Fig. 6. Crosssectionof a growingdiscon a semi-infinite slab.
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approximations.are listed in table 2. The surface N N N

heating for a given crystal thickness becomes K K K

larger when the width decreases.This is because DC

the heatmust he conductedthrough a narrower 0.6 - DI

region. The shapefactor f~ equals2.24 for the C

cylinder when the crystal radius is equal to its - ---

thicknessand equals 2.70 for a cube of equal ; -
volume and thickness.As expected, the shape . -

with the sharpestcorners will grow/evaporate - -

thc most slowly (if the step source is at the —— — —

160 180 200 T 22024201.11

outermostcorner).
The calculations presentedabove have only Fig. 7. (ompilation of growth rate experimentson ice crystals.

Fhe letters tndtcatc the researchers:S = Set and (ionda [81.
consideredthe heatconductionthroughthe mon- B = Beckniannand Lacniann[I]. L = Lamb [10] (calculatedby

itored crystal. In general the heat conduction Beckmannand Lacmann [I]), Ku = Kuroda and Gonda [2].

throughthe sourcecrystal mustalsohe takeninto G = Gondaand Koike [86]. D = Davy andSomorjai [5]. M =

account.We expectthat surfaceheating/cooling Kramers and Stemerding [4] (correctedfor molecular flow

of the source crystal will bring new terms to the impedanceby (‘ammengaet al. [12]),N = Nitsch andViardot131, K = Koros Ct a!. [6]. Also shown is the estimate from eq.
denominatorsol eqs. (13) and (14) which are (13) with L a = 50 and 100 ~m Inset showsthe region near

identical to the existingterms, hut with the sub- ~73 K.

stitution m —~s, anda prefactorA~,/A., (as in the
third term in the denominatorof eq. (9)). This is
becausethe derivation above also applies to sur- than 230 K were on crystals with thicknesses
facecooling during evaporation.When oneof the probablynearthesetwo values.
crystals is growing, the other is evaporating,hut This analysis may also he comparedwith a
eachmust conductheat betweenits surfaceand recent experiment on the growth rate of xenon
its substrate.Note that the combined effects of andkrypton [11]. The crystalswereapproximately
heat conduction in the source and monitored 20 ~smthick andmore than three times as wide.
crystalchangethe magnitude,not the sign, of the Sincethesecrystalswereobservedto be rounded.
surface supersaturation.A previous experiment the crystal shapeprobably flattened as it grew.
[85] had measuredsublimationwhen growth was andhence,the analysispresentedabovedoesnot
expected.This behaviorcannot he due to heat strictly apply. This will he consideredin more
conduction.Note that radiative heating/cooling detail in section 4. Nevertheless,it seemsquite
may shift the equilibrium temperature to a reasonablethat the growth rate should be given
lower/higher temperature,but the magnitudeof by eq. (13) with the function f lying betweenI
the shift is independentof supersaturation. and its value for a sphere.Assuming f= I. the

calculated value of a for xenon at 161 K is
2.3. Comparison with experiment 0.0054, and for krypton at 115 K, a = 0.0040.

Theseare fairly close to the measuredvalues of
The results above may be used to reanalyze 0.01)835 and 0.00619. Note that the ratio of the

recentexperimentson the growth rateof ice from two valuesare 1.35±0.2 (measured),and I .36 ±
the vapor[1—10,861.A compilationof the results 0.3 (calculated),which is approximatelyindepen-
is plottedin fig. 7, along with curvesplottedusing dent of crystal thickness.The uncertaintyin the
eq.(13). The measuredreduction in growth rate calculatedvalue is due to the uncertaintyin the
may he approximatelyfit assumingvaluesof the heat conductivity [57]. These two observations
crystal thicknessbetween50 and 200 /.rm. The togethersuggestthat the measuredreduction in
exact crystal sizes presentduring measurement growth ratewasdue to surfaceheating.
weregenerallynot reportedby the authors.How- In both of thesecases,the authors neglected
ever, the experimentsat temperaturesgreater the contributionsfrom the secondandthird terms
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300
arguedthat a linear relationshipbetweencrystal
size and time indicates that surface-heatingis

,.250

be verysmall, this is not the case.

~200 insignificant [2,8]. Since the actualcurvaturecan

3. Step kinetics
150

3.1. Stepspacingat constantsupersaturation- S

150 208 250 300 350 400

time (seconds) It wasarguedin section2 abovethat the ledge
Fig. 8. Size of an ice crystalgrowingat — 30°C,2.7% supersat- kinetics mustcompensatefor the surfaceheating.

uration.Also shownarethe dataof Sei andGonda[8]. During growth, this requiresthat the stepspacing

increasein the colder regionsof the crystal. The

in the denominatorof (14), and concludedthat dependenceof a~ on the step spacing (in the
the measureddecreasein growth rates(a) were absenceof vapor diffusion, and assuminga high
due to the condensationcoefficient (a~0).The densityof kinks) is givenby [38,391
resultsof this section suggestthat the measured = (2/9) tanh(9/2), (16)
growth rates may be due to surfaceheating in-
stead,andthusthe condensationcoefficient may where 9 = ledge spacingdivided by ~ D5 is
be equalto one,as is theoreticallyexpected[121. the surfacediffusion constantand T5 is the mean
The analysisgiven abovedoes not rule out the surfaceresidencetime. For simplicity, the step
possibility that a~,may be less than one (in the
linear growth regime). Insteadit must be closer

zIL

time is easily calculated.It is given by: 0 8The thicknessof the crystal as a function of - = =

= (C2+2CL(0)+L2(O)+2~t_C~ o.~ B 2L a~ ~_‘c~talL(t) 0.6 ode ewofto onethan the measurementshadsuggested. - ~~:40:6O:SRht~~ \ i/2C2

(15) 0.2 (
where C2 00Bmfc/Lm and C (1/a~.,+B’f~)/ (a) na
C2. The specialcasea~,.,,f~=1, Bt, L(0)=0, and - 02

0 8

ci = 0.027, T, = — 30°Cis shownin fig. 8. It canbe
seen that, at least over small size ranges, the 0.8

jo;
6.

curvatureis very small. Note that if (1) ~ is the
sameon all facesand (2) the amount of surface
migration of mobile surfacemoleculesfrom one 0.6

face to another is small [15], then the crystal \.ofct~st~y

width should grow at the samerateas the thick- 0,4

ness.In fact, this was assumedin the derivation
of (15). Slightcurvatures,whichcanbe fit to (15), 0.2

haveappearedin the dataon ice [2,81and kryp- Fig. 9. Surface heatingandsurfacediffusion contributionsto
ton [511. Note also that as Bt increases,the thereduction in growthratealongthetop(b) andside(a)of a
curvaturewill decreaseevenfurther. It hadbeen cylindrical disc.
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1 ________________________________capture coefficients from the top and bottom
terracehave beenassumedto be large. Figs. 9a
and9b show a plot of F (F, i), and the required
value of a~,1 ~ /7 ~
a~1(F,~)=a~( 1, 1)1(1, l)/i(F, ~). (17) ° / /

for the casewhen a~1(1,1)= 1. This expression 0.4

may thenbe used,along with (16), to solve for 9
along the top, andsides of a disc shapedcrystal. 0.2 7/

i 1,5 2 2.5 3The specialcase Bm = 2, L = a is plotted in fig. 0.5

10. The step spacing equals 0 at the corners Fig. Ii Normalizedgrowth rateat small supersaturationsfor

becausea~(l,1) = I hasbeenassumed.The pre- a cylindrical disc

dicted decreasein step spacing at the corners
furthest from the substratehas been observed
[42,49,50]. During growth, a~dependson the
surfacesupersaturationo~,which differs from the one to calculatethe surfacesupersaturationa- =

applied supersaturation ci = ~(I~(I — Tmii)/T21. (Ta/a~. Using this method, a~ versus (1 has
Hereafter,when a~,or a~areused,it is assumed beenplotted in fig. 11 for severalvaluesof B51.
that they areevaluatedat the step source. When B51 is large,the surfaceheatingdrastically

changesthe growth curve. The change in the
3.2. Extracting surface parametersfrom growth growth curve is dueto an exchangein importance
rate data of the two terms in the denominatorof (13). As

the supersaturationis lowered,the surfacekinet-
Eq. (16), combinedwith the BCF relation 2/9 ics (18) becomesmore important.As the surface

= u5/u1 [39], gives the frequentlyusedexpression kinetics reducethe growth rate,the surfaceheat-
relating a~5,and a-~for a spiral step source: ing effect is reduced.This trade-off,or exchange,

betweensurfacekinetics andsurfaceheatingpre-
a~=(a-0/a-1) tanh(ut/ci0). (18) vents the growth rate from decreasingrapidly

This expressionallows one to extract the pa- until the surfaceheating effect becomesnegligi-
rametero’~ from the growth ratecurve, provided ble. When this happens, the growth rate de-
one knows the surface supersaturation.In ap- creaseswith a- much morequickly. Therefore,as
pendix B, a method is introducedwhich allows Bm increases,the appliedsupersaturationat which

the growth rate becomeslinear in a- decreases.
Equivalently, the limiting slope of a(cr)/a(c) as
ci —s 0 increaseswith B51. Using (13), (18) and
(27), the limiting slope is given by

I +B01J~(L/a)+B
1f~(L/a)

(19)side _

However, if surface heating had been ne-
glected,the secondandthird termsin the numer-
ator would not appear. Therefore, if one had
extractedu~from the data in this manner, the

0,2 0.4 0.6 0.8 actualvaluewould differ from the measuredvalue
~/L, na

Fig. 10. Normalized ledgespacingsalongthe top and side of ~ in the following way:
growing cylinder. The condensationcoefficient at the top actual — measured

edgeis assumedequalto I. a-
1 — a-1 /a = constant. (20)
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Eq. (20) is general,and appliesto all a which
are influenced by surfaceheating, vapor diffu-
sion,vaporflow impedance[47], or any combina-
tion of these.Evidence for this relationshipcan
befound in recentexperimentson ice growth [9]. Fig. 12. Estimationof thesupersaturationbetweenthecorner,

The growth rate of single ice crystals at — 15°C andthe centerof anedgeof a hexagonalplate crystal growing

wasmeasuredfor ice crystalswith dimensionsof ifl 1 atm of air.
approximately200 and400 ~.tm.Whenthe larger
ice crystal was measured,a-

1me0~ii~= 1.06 and
1/a = 11.23, while the smaller crystal gave the ‘This predicts~ci5 � 2%. BeckmannandLacmann
values 1.8 and 6.67. The product of each set of Ii], growing ice on a substratein a pure vapor
numbersis the actualvalue of a-~and gives 11.9 environment,observedthe crystal edgesbecom-
for the largercrystal,while the smallercrystalhas ing rounder when the applied supersaturation
the value 12.0. Note that neither ci~ nor a~ wasgreaterthanapproximately1.3%. The largest
should dependon crystal size. Therefore, the differencein surfacesupersaturationfor a circu-
analysispresentedin this sectionmay be usedto lar disc (approximatelya hexagonalplate) occurs
correct experimentallyderivedvaluesof cit. For betweenthe substrateand the top edge.At the
the caseof ice, the original andcorrectedvalues base of the crystal, the surfacesupersaturation
for varioustemperaturesaregiven in table2. equals the applied supersaturation(T= Tmg),

while at the top cornerof the crystal, the surface
supersaturationis given by a-5 = a-a/a~.Assum-

4. Growth shape ing a~= 1 and B
1 = 0, the differencein surface

supersaturationis 1.1%, which agreesfairly
4.1. The roundingtransition well with the dendritic transition estimategiven

above.
Surface processescan only keep the crystal In the above example,it was arguedthat the

facevicinal betweentwo pointson the facewhen transition to roundedgrowth on a substratede-
the surface supersaturationdifference between pendson the magnitudeof Bm. A largervalueof
thesetwo points is not too large. Above a critical Bm causesa transition at a lowervalue of applied
surfacesupersaturationdifference, the shapeof supersaturation.Experimentson raregascrystals
the crystalwill change.For instance,ice crystals at low temperature(smallervaluesof Bm) found
grown on a substratein a singlecomponentvapor growth shapeswith exposedvicinal faces [25],
havebeenobservedto becomeflatter androunder while similar experimentsat higher temperatures
when the applied supersaturation becomes (very large values of Bm) found only rounded
greaterthan a certainvalue[1,42],while dendritic growth shapes[11]. It was argued that this was
growth is observedat large applied supersatura- due to the rougheningtransitionon the exposed
tions whenthe growth units mustdiffusethrough faces. Since the magnitudesof Bm are so large
an inert foreigngas[15,53].Thesetwo transitions for this system, the transition may be strongly
can be related in the following way. Considerthe influencedby surfaceheating.
case of dendritic ice crystals grown in an inert
foreign gas.Theseform only at certaintempera- 4.2. Growth ofa roundedcrystal
tures,andat externalsupersaturationsaboveap-
proximately 15% [15,53]. At lower supersatura- When the surface supersaturationdifference
tions hexagonalplates are formed (see fig. 12). between two points on a vicinal face becomes
Onecan easily estimatethe surfacesupersatura- larger than a critical value, the boundaryof this
tion difference ~tci~ betweena corner and the face will begin to grow at a slower rate. For
centerof an edgeface by assuminga spherically instance,considerthe disc-shapedcrystal. When
symmetric diffusion field centeredon the crystal. the top edgebecomesrounded,the top face, and
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Table 3
The measured[81and correctedvaluesof thelimiting slopeparameter1w

1) for ice crystal growth (a~—o r~/ir1 as —‘ 0) the (inst
column. I + fB was derivedfrom the measuredreduction in growth rate: when the prism and basal facetshad differentvalues, the

averagevaluewas used

Temperature(°O I + fB u1(meas){000l} (0)) w1(corr)(0001) ((7 ) w1(mcas){l0!0} (~) ) ir1(corr) {I0i0} (~)

— 1.9 7.14 1)56±0.1 4(1 ((.5 3.57

—3.1 11.11 0.35 3.89 (1.38 4.22
---7 6.67 2.5 U~67 2.2 14.67

—- 5 6.67 ((.5 3.33 1.8 (2.0
-—3)) 2.82 (.7 4.79 2.7 7.ol

theside facecanno longergrow at the samerate. 0.16 W/m ‘ K is deduced.This is a reasonable
If the radius of curvatureof the edge is much value for a plastic crystal.
smallerthan the radius of the crystal, the growth The role of heat conduction during crystal
ratesof both facesmay be calculated.Since the growth hasbecomeknown as a secondaryeffect
magnitudeof I is generally largeralong the side [12,54]. We have discussedone other secondary
of the crystal than along the top of the crystal effect: vapor flow impedance.Another common
(figs. 9a and 9h), the top face will likely grow secondaryeffect is impurity adsorption[55,56].A
slowerthan the bottomface.Therefore,afterthis common featureof secondaryeffects is alteration
critical size/appliedsupersaturationis reached, of growth and evaporationrates. In this regard.
the roundedcrystalwill begin to spreadout and our understandingof condensationeffects on
becomeflatter in appearance[42]. solids may he following the long history of con-

densation coefficient measurementsof liquids.
Early measurementsfound small condensatton

5. Conclusions coefficients.Later experimenterswere morecare-
ful aboutavoiding secondaryeffects, and instead

Several effects of surface heating on crystal measuredcoefficientsnear unity [54]. This same
growth havebeenpresented.Someof them, such trend is occurring in the measurementsof con-
as a reductionin growth rate, and a reductionin densation coefficients of solids [13]. The only
the transition supersaturationfor linear growth known exceptionsto this trendare measurements
have been shown to quantitatively agreewith on materials which must undergo a chemical
experiment.Other effects, such as the variation changeupon condensationor evaporationsuchas
in ledgespacingacrossa face, andthe transition arsenic [14]. Someauthors [79,80] havereported
supersaturationfor edge rounding, have been larger values of the evaporation coefficient at
shownto agreequalitativelywith experiment.It is temperaturesjust abovethe melting temperature
argued that the measuredreduction in growth comparedwith the valuesjust below the melting
rates (a) of ice, xenon, and krypton in a pure temperature.This is possibly due to convective
vapor environment are due to surface heating heattransportin the liquid, which will drastically
instead of the condensationcoefficient (a[~). reduce the surfaceheating if the crystal/liquid
Therefore,the experimentalresultsare consistent thickness is larger than a convective cell dimen-
with a condensationcoefficientof unity. Onemay sion [54,81].
turn the argumentaround, and measuregrowth
ratesto infer thermalconductivities.Sucha mea-
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Appendix A Using (18), thiscan be “solved” for a~to obtain

a~(ci~)
Let (9w 1— 1. This gives the bottom surface a

homogeneousboundarycondition. By splitting (9 F a- + a~(a~)/2Z1 i/2

into 2 parts,where eachpart hasonly 1 non-ho- = I Z2 + 2Z— tanh( Ii
mogeneousboundarycondition, the techniqueof L a-/cit
separationof variablesmaybe used.The result is — z, (26)

which can be iterated to find a~.Considerthe1z ___

(9= —Ba~
1J(1,1) — + 2 1 following limiting cases:

L (n + 1/2)2 Case(1), ci/a-t << 1, tanh 1. Therefore:

~/z2 a-a~(ci

5)= +2Z— —Z. (27)z 1 a-1

a sin(xnL-)~, (21)

Case(2), a-/ut>> 1 — 1/2Z:

a~=1. (28)
where x,, (n + 1/2)~,and10,1 are the modified
Besselfunctions [771.If this expressionis evalu- Cases(1) and (2) are both realized by starting
atedat the top corner, 1 (1, 1) may be extracted: with a~,= 1 in the right-handside of (26). It has

been found that after 3 or less iterations, the
1 result convergesto 3 digit accuracy when this

1(1, 1) = (22)
1 + a~Bf(L/a)’ startingpoint is used.
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